CommTile Installation Instructions

- (1) - 30” Dead Soft Aluminum Flashing
- (1) - CommTile Deep Base
- (1) - CommTile Cover
- (1) - CommTile 5-Hole Coax Gland Fitting

Follow installation instructions in standard install booklet to determine Line of Sight. After determining that location, mark it directly on the roof.

Figure 1
- Place CommTile directly onto roof deck over marked location. Bottom of base unit should sit on roof deck just above top of edge of tile.

Figure 2
- Slide aluminum flashing onto base unit to determine your tile height.
- Mark flashing height on all side of the base collar & remove aluminum flashing.
- Place bead of mastic along height marking and press aluminum flashing onto base.

Figure 3
- Form the flashing to match the tile profile.
- Once flashing is formed, apply another bead of mastic where the base and flashing meet.

Figure 4
- Replace tile over flashing.
- Pull coax cable through attic and through roof deck.
- Install gland fitting and pull the coax through the fitting.
- Turn the gland fitting nut clockwise until the gland in the fitting is snug around the coax.

Figure 5
- Continue to follow final assembly directions in booklet.